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hoe Co. Ld. FOi LINKS ill POE WORK POINT. THE WHITE PUSS THE CHICAGO IKE. will not fight for what she conceives to 
be her greatest interests does liât know 
the Japanese people.

Mr. Uchida has always advocated war, I 
if necessary, to secure the evacuation of 
Manchuria.

Sir Robert Hart, director of Chinese 
Imperial maritime customs, said to-day 
that he feared China would be the chief j 
sufferer should war occur, for she might 
be ground between the millstones.

The decafiency of the Chinese govern
ment was never more completely dis
played than iu these times when- her 
ministers go from, legation to legation 
imploring governments to help China, 
without any thought of China helping 
herself. There is absolutely no strong 
mat"” ~ £ng the ruling ministers. Prince I 
Chun'gy 'ft* Marquis Tsing, like Li Hung 
Chang, T^e all venerable conservatives 
like Prince Ching.

Wu Ting Fang, the well known ex
minster to the United States tells his 
official friends that he despairs of 
China’s future. “I see no hope,” be 
said, “for China. The partition of the

ac“°- t?etCbe^nUinnc^^^po& È'^sgTted witWffldaHikal'pekin 

ÔÆëaüy ‘MalTTre ~s to re^n his present posi-
the vicinity x>f Port Arthur, and the I at the first opportunity, 
same paper is authority for the state- Will Not Discuss Message,
ments indicating pr^arations on the , London, Dec. 23.-Tbe British foreign 
part of the Mikado b government for the ■ 0fQCe declined to discuss the statements 
tr?5!.p0r^«011 °l*.an force made in the Associated Press dispatch j

Twenty-five steamers which trade , from Berlin to-day on the ground that 
along the China coast have been takj-11 j “the contingency was too hypothetical.”
$VeL cî aU,d-Ji!?re 1 , At' the German and other ambassies,
from Shanghai ^and> Kobe of the charter- fbe impression prevails that the Russian
's of other steamers as transports and ^ Japanese negotiations have reached such 
for the conveying of supplies. > a point that it would not be at all sur-

Confirmatlon- of these reports will be • prising if Great Britain expressed her
awaifed with all the more anxiety be- ; -willingness, provided Japan agrees to ac- I 
cause an authorized statement was given t cept a certain specified compromise, to ■ 
out yesterday at the London office of a guarantee to back up Japan, if necessary . • 
great Japanese steamship company to ; by forcé of arms.
thé effect that thai company up to the \ Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister 
time received no intimation that any of here, in an interview with* nu Associât- ! 
their subsidized steamers had been re- ed Press report, said: “Nothing has actu- I 
quisitioned by the government. There is ally been arrived at between Britain and _ __ _____ _ e 
a growing impression that new® of an j .japan regarding the course of action BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
act of overt hostility may come at any j Great Britain will pursue in event of a i >
moment. j Russo-Japanese war, beyond the stipu- | SECURING PREMISES

| lations of. the Anglo-Japanese treaty.”
New York, Dec. 23.—The World prints j The minister, while admitting some such ! 

the following special from Washington: 1 arrangement for the support of Japan by j 
“The administration believes t*hat war Great Britain provided that Japan agrees 

between Russia and Japan is imminent. to accept a certain specified compromise 
The beginning of hostilities within a ; as surmised by the Germany embassy, 
short time would not surprise the Presi- fmlo to see how Japan s demands can be 
dent or Secretary Hay. Their convie- i moderated, 
tion that war cannot long be averted1 is
based on the report* from Minister Con- , London. Dec. 23—A dispatch to Renter 
ger and from other sources, which few j from Tokio says: “Incessant activity pre- 
peopie have seen. These reports show ; vails at military headquarters. The
that Russia, whose demands have daily j transport arrangements are complete. During the last session of the Dnmin- 
grown more exacting and insistent, is J The government is calmly waiting the ion Houle an act w?s nassed incordt- 
determmed to force Japan to declare j Russian reply, which, it is hoped, will be ü thc Paciflc Bauk Pof Canada ^rithW“rifWhe°aroednm^ce of the Car's chal- f°rth™g , a" aStal^f U waa\ùte£
«mge "rrZS as routd tie ' Alexieff’a Powers. j that the head office of the company
Sesired, advices to (he state department i St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—A telegram ^ial^baokins 'oUthe*1insti't ft\nn wmd^he 
show that Russia will begin hostilities. ! from Vladivostock, under to-day’s date, ,8 woa1^ ***
War within a few days would' be a ful- to the Wostochnori Vestnoki, says Ad- Ï f
filment of the predictions of Minister mirai Alexieff, the viceroy of the Far ^
Conger, and would be just about what , East, has been authorized to settle on ° e„ „ tha h f

the provisional board in this city next 
month.

n7 °f j Tokio Dispatch Says Settlement May Be searing 1^°^ responsible poTof ^ek™
TSm & ReaChed R EU8Sia ACtS QuiCk,y- eral manager a* prominent g'entiqnal in

offris Ir. * v p 6 ! ---------- banking circles who is now manager of
omc ais. j London, Dec. 22.—A dispatch to Reu- a large city bank, and upon whose

! ter’s Telegram ‘Company lrom Tientsin shoulders will fall much of the arduous
tlû-iî-, Tw, 90 (xmion frvroï^n says the correspondent has been inform- preliminary work entailed in launchingoffice^n ’estimatinsTthe6 nrobabilitiS of ed’ on the highest Chinese official an- a new financial institution in territory al- 

Z thority, that the negotiations between ready covered by other banks.
I Russia and Japan will terminate amic- The Pacific Bank of Canada, it is held, rlTfL ^ I ably. ■ will have peculiar claims upon the husi-

T»nanJf«Ponlvf i An official of the Yokohama Specie ness men of this province, because of the
Pcivc1Stl?^ Wi^rt lhefoTk h^Ji'nn !iRr ! Bank said: “There is nothing in our ad- disabilities under which investors in this

Ie kkwkkf°r5vJ1negl noritnvices to lead to the belief that there will province have labored in the past through 
liomîtv ! te war. Business telegrams were re- a lack of knowledge by Eastern capital-
element m the situation, as it is looked (.vjYeij to-day, the nature of which would ists of conditions in British Columbia, 
on- here, is me rising feeling »n Grrat t be likely if wrar was regarded as im- and a consequent nervousness sometimes 
Britain that Russia must yield or_ Japan ^Yneut.” , i manifested when there was no real oc-
aUn-vPr a®*' Dfitarn ought to fight her. j Tokio View. ! easion for it. Unlike the Bank of Brit-
,. The Associated Press learns from the : . , - f ish Columbia, which was nominally a
highest diplomatic source that tue Her- Jokio. Dec 22.-It is_ asserted ra of- British Coltln\bia i,gtitution, but wliich 
man. government, while still, refusing to : ficial circles here that the had its head offices and directors' board
believe that war is certain, is coi.viuced | Phr to Russia rejects the fundainental w Ix)ndon the- PacifiL, Bank havê 
now that if war between Russia and points at issue, which are understood . . .. ■
Japan comes, Great Britain will take a : to include a mutual^ guarantee for the Dut" “• n OY th“ additionai advantage 
part in it, because the British govern- | nts“ of a directorate and branch in.
ment looks upon war as posably he only uhile secunng Acm mdiv.diial interest. MontrenI. tlie formel. composed of promi- 
means of, saving and re-establjsh.ng her ^ situât on is jraier than smep the nen( b„Rinega men o( tbe commercial 
position lb the East. commencement of negotm inns, hut is metropolis of the Dominion who will be

Sir Frank La scelles, the British am- *till "^eptjWe to a p“tcid*luhk® an invaluable assistance in maintaining 
bassador, who returned here iron Eng- if Russia will quickly reconsider ner c]o8e ton(,h with Eastern business and
land three days ago, is understood to reply. __,___ . Eastern investors.
have imparted his impression unofficially Transports Chartered. ______________ __
to the German government taut the ! London, Dec. 23.—The Daily Mail's EXTERMINATED F VMII.Y
British cabinef apprehended tliàt war ! Kobe correspondent says it is reporte<l

SÜÆ toward in liet' ! ^‘^^meTsTnr “Tr ^ ^
The leading financiers know nothing of including three belonging to the Nippon an nhree Children and Comrnit-

any Russian overtures to float a loan of , Yusea Ivaisha, a Japanese steamship 
$125,000,000 in Germany, and the re- . company.
port to that effect published by Ac Tr.ge- j At the London office of Ae Nippon Cleveland. O.. Dec. 21.—Roscoe W. 
blaft in a dispatch from St. Petersburg Yusen Ivaisha, in response to inquiries, Derby, a machinist, despondent over his
is regarded as unfounded. it was declared that there had been no financial affairs, killed his wife and their

_ . , intimation that Ae government desired three children at Aeir home here early
Denied. ! to requisition anv of its steamers. on Simday, and Aen committed suicide.

London, Dec. 23.—There is no truth in The Daily Mail’s Tientsin correspon- The crime was extraordinary in its
Ae report from Pekin that the fleet from i dent learns, upon what he says is thoroughness, and evidently had been
Butterfield, of Hongkong, consisting of good authority, that in the event of war planned carefully.
25 merchant ships, has been transferred between Russia and Japan, the Chinese Mrs. Derby was probably killed dur- 
to Japan. Butterfield and Swires : military authorities will eo-operate with ing sleep, the expression on her face
describe the story as “ridiculous and the Japanese. According to Ae corres- showing no sign of a struggle. The chil-
without foundation." pondent, it is said, in Tientsin that a dren, however, probably had a struggle

p. number of Japanese warships are concern with Derby after Aey had been aw-ak-
Jiavor jreace. trating in Ae vicinity of Port Arthur. ened by Ae shooting, and made an in-

Paris, Dec. 23.—An authoritative _______  _______ I effectual attempt to escape. The body
denial is made here of the reports pub- vmr'cn.ire sawnT ! of Harold, aged six years, was found in
fished in London that" Foreign Minster | 1 wu wnui. j a pool of blood in the kitchen, and that
Delcasse had offered to arbitrate the ] ^ of Alice, aged seven years, in Ae dining-
Russo-Japanese dispute. i Killed by Marshal and Deputy While 1.onm_ with her face to the floor and a

The steps taken by M. Deleasse are ; Resisting Arrest. ■ bullet in her breast,
confined to those outlined in these dis- I „ „ I Harold evidently had been chased
patches yesterday, he and Lord Lans- 1 Hoffman, N. C., Dec. -2. Iwo about the house by his father, as the 
downe making pacific -representations at brothers, Galloway and John Bine, furnishings were in disorder. From Ae 
Tokio with the view of ameliorating negroes, living in Cumberland county, location of his wounds, the boy probably 
Japan's answer. In making Aese repre- 5®re ®hot and killed by Town Marshal was caught by his father and held while 
sentatione France and Great Britain Thompson and a deputy last right, while the revolver was placed against the little 
acted separately, but on the same gen- resisting arrest for disorderly conduct, fellow’s forehead and two bullets sent 
eral lines. Their action, therefore, is not T1}6 officers were fired1 upon, but escaped into his brain. There also was evidence 
in joint accord, but is limited to an injury. ' v , of a struggle on Aliceas part.
urgent expression in favor of a pacific --------------------------- I The last of the children to die was
solution. j ASSAULTED HUS TEACHER. I Thomas, aged five. He had remained in

The official view here continues to be | _______ ; bed. when Derby shot him in the head.
that an agreement will be reached. Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 21.—Ernest J. ' _A£ter th® 5ri°je harl bee,n committed,

China May Suffer Driver, a school teacher, of‘Grimsby, is Perb7 7ient„,i° ?? TO<\m rrhere h!s wife-
, in the hosmStal here suffering from lay dead nud. lying down at her side,

Pekin, Dec. 23,-Tliat there is only a seVere injuries to his face by a pupil fire<1. a bul,et. mto h’s own hrnm; A.
faint prospect that war between Japan , named Fisher Arowing a slate at him. n?mbe{rof P90' ™ce Çbeques were fotind
and Russia can be avoided, is said to be His condition is considered serious. ahoiit ^.room showing that Derby had
the opinion, of the two members of the been trying his luck at betting.
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fifty Years the Standardi Company No. 58, Royal Garrison Artil
lery, Left Halifax on Special 

Military Train To-Day.

Chief of Police Will Put |a Stop to 
Picketing Around Houses of 

Mourning.
.. C.

1 THE FI EEB.6.,
Chicago, Dec. 21.—Picketing of 

houses from which funerals are to start, 
whether peaceful or violent, by union 
livery drivers, who went on strike four 
days agOyï-ê? to be prevented by the 

! police, under orders issued to-night by 
Chief of jjjttiioe O’Neill.

J. B. /ültdsworth, secretary, and 
-Charles business agent of the
LiverymeuUfYUnion, were summoned be- i 
fore Chieff^O^Neili and told that they 

i must settle their differences.

;U /Halifax, Dec. 22.—No. 58 Company, 
Royal Garrison Artillery, left/ on a 
special military train this morning for 
Work Point barracks to relieve the Vic
toria company stationed there.

Details for other corps also left on the 
same train.

TRANSFER OF INTERESTS
TO MACKENZIE & MANN

FACTS REGARDING WARSHIPS GATHERING
NEAR PORT ARTHURCo., Lt ' WORKING OF LINE

i
JAMES BAKER. COMPLAINS. away from

Earnings of Company Have Decreasfd ^ '^Thts picketing of home, from which

—President a Believer in Fntnre i !°7.eral8.,arg. bc‘inf b.eld,. “ beyond the
toleration of a civilized community, 

of Klondike. said the chief. “Vonr zeal has carried
you beyond tht pale of endurance, and 
such performances as the carrying of 
labor troubles to the houses of the dead 
will not be allowed by the police. Law 

I or no law, picketing of any kind around 
port of the White Pass & Yukon, the these houses will have to stop. I shall 
most northerly railroad, is extremely in- ! chances with the courts on
teresting as^ffordmg the first official ^
sketch of the peculiar railroad. It is j Chief O’Neill then issued a general 
noteworthy tliat trouble seems to sit order instructing officers to accompany 
lightly upon 1Èhe men that are running funerals in carriages if ~ circumstances 
the road. In 1902 they paid a regular seemed to require it, and see that the 
dividend of 5 per cent, and a special last rites of the dead be id no way in
stock dividend of 25 per cent. In 1903 terfered with.
earnings had falfen <$df to such an extent ! While the courts have inclined to tl)e 
that the total amount available for divi- permitting of peaceful picketing, Chief 
dends was reduced to $354,876. | O’Neill’s order prohibits picketing of

This total is not the total of the rail- i any kind around houses in mourning, 
road company, whose year ends June He declared to-night that,^ in his opin- 
30th. but of thefentire local and mail j ion, no court could be found which 
and other services, and the year is made r would fail+ to sustain him. On top of 
to end December, 1902 The report is Chief O'Neill’s order came the • an- 
peculiar in this respect, containing two nouncement to-night that peace plans 
distinct sets of figures, one for the com- had been launched through the efforts 
pan.v, and the other for the so-called of the Chicago Board of Arbitration, 
local companies.

Thj income account for th? railway 
company, whose year ends June 30th, j
1903, shows as follows, with compari- Although Window Was Open to Each

Room, the Result Was Neverthe
less Fatal.

Object of Company Formed in Ontario— 
The Search for Cashel Still 

Continues.

The Japanese Government Preparing for 
Transportation if Expeditionary 

Force—Rumors Denied.

Protests Against Arrest by Troops at 
Cripple Creek—Laid Matter Before 

British Consul.
Smelters of 
Silver Ores.

■ks at
BtitlNG
pens

Denver, Col., Dec. 22.—James A. 
Baker, of Slo-can, B. C., a member of the 
executive committee of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, who went to Oipple 
"Greek last week and established a co
operation store for the benefit of the 
strikers, was arrested by the troops and 

tx^Jeavé the

He came to Denver and laid the mat
ter before H. P. Pearce, British consul, 
who promised to transmit the complaint 
to the British government.

I

Toronto, Dec. 21.—Joseph Seagram, 
of Waterloo, has bought King Edward’s 
•threé-year-oid colt Persistence, for some
thing like a thousand pounds. The colt 
is to go to Canada. Three jirood mares 
will go with the son of Persimmdh and 
Laodamia.

New Y‘ork, Dec. 22.—The annual re-R ISLAND, B. G I

Ry. or the sea. Improves the flavor $syl adis fa 
the healthhi’-siess of the feed.released on his promise 

region.THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

Reduction. PRICE BAKINO POWDER CO. 
cp ir*r.o

The men employed by the Massey- 
Harris Company have been notified that 
a reduction will be made in their wages 
commencing with the present week. The 
reduction will amount to at least ten 
per cent., and will effect not less than 
1,000 men. President Lyman Jones 
calls if a readjustment, and says the 
foremen and highly-paid men will not be 
affected.

fl *
'

THE PACIFIC BELISH STEEL ti-
ORGANIZER’S CHARGE.

Acted For Bell Telephone Co. to In
fluence Municipal Electricians 

Against Local Franchises.Transfer of Roads.
The Northern Consolidated Holding 

Company. _ with a capital ' of.-eight mil
lion dollars, just chartered bjT the On
tario government, has been formed' in 
connection with the transfer of a con
trolling interest in the Great Northern 
railroad of Canada and subsidiary roads 
to Mackenzie & Mann. It will take 

the securities of the Great North
railway and1 Montfort and Garaeau 

Colonization railway. In the new com
pany the shareholders are Mackenzie 

Mann, who have paid cash for their 
interest to former holders, on one side, 
and directors and shareholders of the 
Great Northern, who, it is believed, 
still retain a large interest

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—A labor organizer, 
H. A. Bryan, revealed a secret at a pub
lic meeting in Fort William last night, 
claiming that he had been approached, 
and for a time, had acted as agent for 
the Bell Telephone Oo. to influence 
municipal electricians against local tele
phone franchises. He claimed it was to 
get -the town’s civiç management* dis
credited abroad. Bryan said that on be
half of the labor organization he cir
culated a petition asking for p govern
ment audit of the municipal * accounts. 
Asked why he did it, he said1 he was ap
proached by representatives of the Bedl 
Telephone Company, and seeing some 
scheme, he willingly lent himself fo the 
proposal. They provided him with the 
petition and the figures which purported 
to be from the returns of the provincial 
secretary. "Bryan said he acted with 
Capt. Holmes and Mr. Scott, of the Bell 
Téléphoné Go., and got the petition go
ing. He handed it to Capt. Holmes, who 
left for Toronto with it. Bryan then 
wired to the government what was up 
and told the councillors about it.

For Definite

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining --

SIX DEATHS FROM GAS. $

Would Not Be a Surprise.sons: 1
1003. 1002. Dee.

Net Income Ry.. .$303.500 $SS6.005 $471.505 
Net In. Blv. div. . 128.706 130,835 13.069
Mails .................... 90,045 ............. *90,045 San Francisco, Dec. 21.—Six persons

________________________were asphyxiated by gas on Saturday
Total Net ........$353,530 $769,434 $415,904 niSht and the coroner concluded that the
•Increase. j oases were all accidentel. In most in-
Net income for river division in 1902 wo,

was for fourteen months, ^nd mail in- coroner Ca lledgfl tt-pntiLf 
come in 1903 was for eighvmonths only. , nmmlnPit^ieZ1}61 

The profit and loss of the senior com- wi,»nPK>S<u?„a reSB t
pany shows as follows: gggg ensue when fresh air also haa en"

Surplus after chgs.$ 00,410 $136,067 $ 88,313 Perty' Nelson"’a*labor'êr.1 tîere’asphÿxh 
Dividends.......... . 68,7o0 68,7o0_______ I ated in a Sacramento street lodging

Deficit ............... $ 8,440 I ho“se- „
Surplus $ 68,217 $ 76,557 | 'James Tyson, aged 58 years, and form-
Even in the face of this truly disap- , T* Howard street,

pointing showing the president and direc- ! J? a„ K.as stove
tors appear cheerful. The former dwells ' rotted and allowed the fluid .to

a .«undress,

have been worse, and will probably be t1^ TCnxv^hntn^n^T11 • t
better next year. The report is very J' JLabata a?^ ara^2m';, Japan"
naive in its language, the president, for Jv l° lfK arfived from
instance, assuring his stockholders that J ues‘.a3’’ were found dead in
ladies who have told him about their trip 1 a lod8m8 ll0use- 
via the winter mail service from White J 
Horse to Dawson have talked to him j 
about it, and assured him that they con
sidered it a delightful experience.

The line is narrow gauge and seems 
to be largely built on trestles. The total 
number of bridges in the 31? miles of
railroad has been 101, but this number Kansas Oit’y, Dec. 21.—In the wreck 
is being cut to 28. During the year to-day at Godfrey, Kans., of the Meteor, 
several curves were taken out of the St. Louis and Sian Francisco’s fast train 
road and the roadbed was widened in 1 from the south, ten persons were killed 
places. The rail division carried 16,059 and thirty-two injured. Of the injured 
passengers and 28,095 tons of ^freight. : five probably will die, while fourteen 
The average loud per car was 9.77 tons, ; were severely hurt.
and the average haul per ton was 108.09 j The dead are all Western men. One 
miles. The river division carried 7,006 I man whose body has not been identified, 
passengers and 21,847 tons of freight. ; was thrown sixty feet into a corn field. 
The fleet steamed 112,269 miles during ; Two mén were fatally injured, sixteen 
the year and served 175,539 meals i persons were seriously hurt and fifteen 
aboard the boats. Only 1,001 passengers j othen» were slightly injured 
took the trip by sleigh and coach over j The responsibility for the wreck is
the trail from Dawson to White Horse ! laid to a brakenran of the freight crew
during the winter, though 140 trips were j who failed to flag the passenger train’ 
made. The trip takes five days. j He has disappeared

Considering the small tonnage the -The engine on the freight had become
earnings are something immense, looking s “dead” and the crew was ordered to

Report That Britain and France Re- i îLfmflS ,

double Effort's to Prevent TV ar. ‘Foreign Minister Delcasse have, within the be something startling. Expenses or , to flag the passenger train, but neglect-
---------- last few days, made strong representations “conducting transportation show some- ! ed to do so.

London Dec. 22.—The Times’» Tokio at Tokio with the view of averting a crisis thing less than 20 per cent, of total j Most of the injured’ were in the chair
correspondent says that owing to the fôe'Tp^e^tettoX^- f,T'cl"t wav to o-crate ?J££* ! wr^k'™^* flrC 80011 after the
rumors of the assembling of military | lng at the critical moment when Japan* , to charge the freight ail it will pay wreck occurred, 
transports at Hiroshima, there has been reply was being handed to the Russian 1SrAÎLe„™f,i„ix
a sharp fall in all Japanese stocks. minister. Baron De Rosen, exercised a The president explains at some length | MUST AMEND ACT

Disnatehes from Paris to the morning powerful restraint. This is especially true j that certain large merchants m Dawson . _______
nailers sav that France and Great Bri- of Lord Lansdowne, owing to Great Britain i City, who thought they were paying too ; p .: , tv;), — ,,,tw effort's It:St being the ally of Japan. The terms of the I much freight, tried during the year to U111 Aaked„ to Remove
aui are redoubling their efforts at . japane8e answer are not yet known here, cripple thp White Pass railroad by sell- Difficulties Regarding Sale of

Petersburg and Tokio respectively to owlng to the action taken by Great fng goods 'that they imported themselves Land in Ireland.
prevent a rupture between Russia and Britain and France the officials here are bvSrf™ ?erv cheap Dawron Citv even -----------
Japan. | confident that her answer permits of a hv.river very <■ cap A • ’ “ London, Dec. 22.—Both the National-

According to the Daily Telegraph’s continuance of the diplomatic negotiations, f,,0™8 Toward the end of thl Eason, ' lsta a°d the Unionists are discovering 
Nagasaki correspondent, the govern- Another View. however amicable relationshiDS were *«r>ous flaws in, Irish Secretary Wvnd-
ment has given notice that it will re- London Dec jh.—The Pekin correspond- again established, and the end of the Yarn’s Land Act, which will necessitate
quire ahtl'cdrv docks inthecoimtry ent ot the Times says a report is current, Reason saw a rusli of goods and freight, i J»rther ainendment in. parhament In

^ ÎSÆSîîeSSrt °fP^enîhGrWsdre^arL1 about the ££$& $£
dock for cleaning purpose. The cone — ^s^a^^&^ed1^ ^T^clfi^: ^ T

tion of a time limit. exceedingly, interesting. He explains ““ “ “*4 5 according to
According to the St. Petersburg corres- why the gold shipments fell off so badly w“*cu tne> tenant for life is not entitled

pondent of the National Zeltung, In a dis- 1902. as follows: “In previoiis years to appropriate the bonus under the new
patch quoted by the Berlin correspondent ^îe output was largelv from ground of f?r hls »wn use, but must hold it snb- 
of the Times, it is believed in Russian of- h marvellous richness that the gold 3^ to trusts of settlement. The judg- 
Falr1mJSt1*t55teible,nuP “know*?? In st! could almost be picked out by hand with- 'f upheld on appeal, will prevent
Petersburg that the " question of war will ! out the aid of mechanical appliances, landlords, who are tenants for life, from 
be decided In fourteen days. Russia, it is while in 1902 it was necessary to wash t^iey would thereby lose their
added, is determined not to declare war, in more gravel, and the machinery was not ^uducement to sell under the act.
order to avoid the odium of taking the available except in a few cases.” ** judgment will probably have the
initiative. The president is a great believer in ; ^?ect of suspending all sales and nego-

the future of the Klondike region. Dations to sell untM parliament has re-
mo vedi the doubts and difficulties which 
have arisen, in the interrogation of the 
act.

over
j

Prominent Bank Manager Will Act as 
General Manager of New Finan

cial Institution.Awaiting Reply. I:

in the com- 
The Great Northern railway of

b

Shoes and Dies pany.
Canada is now operated as part of the 
Canada Northern system, forming a con
necting link between the Canada At
lantic and Quebec, thus affording an 
outlet to the seaboard for the company’s 
western traffic.

1903. 1902. Dec.

D WORKS.
Counter Action.

Mr. Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg, 
against whom A. E. Ames & Go. recent
ly issued a writ for balance claimed on mm? * t . rrmma stock transaction in the Dominion THE ALTERNATIVE.
Goal, has issued a writ against AmeMir • j, :
& Go., claiming $9,000 for alleged ^n^otTKeepers, Bartenders and Gambl- 
wToîigful conversion of stock. ers Must Quit Occupations or Leave

Foster's Desire. °hio °dd Feltow Lod8es'

,ND.

Ies-
it, Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
8. Franar * do, Niohollw é

! Seattle, Dec. 23.—Steamships leaving ; 
Puget Sound porté for the Orient are 
carrying hundreds of Chinese and Japan-

FAR EASTERN SITUATION.

heelings, Bleached £ 
tons, Ducks, Drills. ^

Springfield, O., Dec. 22. — Grand 
Master Charles C. Pavey, of the Ohio 
Grand Lodge of the Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows, has issued a circular to 
the effect that on January 10th. 1901, all 
saloon keepers, bar Venders and profes
sional gamblers shall either quit the 
order or those occupations.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Speaking before a 
meeting of the Canada Temperance 
League yesterday, Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter said: “Give me one generation of 
people who were total abstainers, and 
with a five per cent, tariff I would un
dertake to show the greatest regime of 
prosperity that has ever come to this 
country.”

SEVERAL MAY DIE.

Number Injured in Railway Wreck Not 
Likely to Recover—Ten Instantly 

Killed.
Will Britain Take Part?

NS" Still at Liberty.
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.— The police still 

have nothing definite in the Cashell case, 
although they are working on various 
clues. This afternoon it" was reported 
that Cashell’s body was found in a well 
three miles west of the city. Men from 
the barracks went to Sandy McDonald’s 
ranch, only to find that the body in the 
well was that of George Bacon, a young 
man who worked on the ranch. It took 
a great amount of time to raise the 
body, as the well is a hundred feet 
deep. It is believed that Bacon slipped 
into the well while drawing water with 
a bucket. The coroner is investigating.

BOTH KILLED. *

Two Farmers1 Fought a Duel With 
Guns.

Ardome, I. T., Dec. 22.—John Scott 
and Sam Victoria, farmers, fought with 
guns at’ Woolsey, yesterday, berth being 
killed'. The misunderstanding g rose over 
Scott’s cattle breaking into Victoria’s 
field.
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:on Blankets. ■
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VICTORIA
» ACT AS PEACEMAKERS.

Great Britain and France -Use Efforts To
wards Preventing War in the 

Far East.
I >

:iWORKING FOR PEACE.MESRi

" jpf

For
reservation

'

ted Suicide.

J'

25c» 50c, l)p« I

:'
ver^ large stock enables us to give 
iction. Glad to have you see them.

«jTELEPHONES 425 AND 450. 

ieliver to any address In the city.
spondent says that the Russiansi have 
begun the building of a rampart around 
Port Arthur to include the new town 
and that the old rampart is to be de
molished.

The Daily Mail prints a report fromr 
SeoaJL to fhe effect that M. Pavloff, the 
Russia^ minister, has entered objec
tions to the landing of Japanese sappers 

- attached to the telegraph guards.
The Daily Mail’s Shanghai eorre- ! 

spondent say* that the British cruiser 
Sirius, which should have wintered 
there, has been ordered to Wei-Hai-Wei, 
where it is expeefed a naval concentra
tion will take place.

\BUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST, •3™

‘eminent Street, Near Yates Street
THE KOREAN DISTURBANCES.

Only One Russian Warship Remains at 
Scene of Trouble.

SHOT ON WAY HOME.

Negro Who Disregarded thè Repeated

ssBHh-s
have retinued to Port Arthur. before yesterday, while on his way home Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 22.—The oor-

Vice-Admiral Stark, commending the $n ^jR buggy. Hilson was warned by oner’s jury in the case of Thos. Pender- 
Ruseian Pacific squadron, while the “Whitecaps” last winter to leave the past, who died a few hours after his 
warships were at Chemulpo had an audi- COuntry, but he paid no attention to the i fight with “Kid” Williams last Friday
ence of the Emperor of horai. warning. His home was visited in the i night, has returned a verdict that “De-

According to the Port Arthur ^o\y- njght about four weeks ago by “White- ! ceased came to his death from rupture
krai, the Chinese militia fopght in the capg>” who fired several volleys into the i of a blood vessel in the brain, caused by
rank® of the Chinese robber bands m the ; bouse. He still disregarded the warn- blows received in a "boxing contest with 
recent encounter with Russians. Tho ' jng and remained at his home. Hilson ‘Kid’ Williams, in this city, and in our 
paper contends that Russia is compelled : jg the second negro killed in the same opinion without malice.” The gloves 
to take active steps to nd Manchuria of Rection of Lincoln county within the Inst "'ere exapimed by the iurv and found to 
these bands because Ohma has not fui- month, and other negroes are greatly b* over five ounces. Williams is out on 
filled her treaty engagemeofs. alarmed over the situation. $3,000 bail.

I
'IFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. $

PUGILIST’S DEATH.
REDMOND AND LAND BILL.

Say® Dublin Cnstle Inégal Officers Pre
vent Proper Operation of Act.

Ijondon, Dec. 21.—John Redmond, 
speaking at Banuingagain, County Sligo, 
Ireland, to-day protested against the de
cision of the legal officers at Dublin 
castle, which he said prevented the pro
per operation of fhe Irish Land Act in 
congested districts, by enabling landlord® 
to combine in a refusal to sell grazing 
lands. He declared the decision, was a 
gross violation of the government pledge, 
and the Irish party would demand their 
amendment in the coming session of par
liament.

NOTICE.
1

ra) French, Little Bobs, Baden 
L General White, Sirdar V *i*al 
L situate in the Victoria .olaf 
b of Renfrew District, 
e located, Bugaboo Creek, Port 8a» 1

1notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M.
B79407, and as agent for R. T. 

b F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
tars from the date hereof, to apply to 
plug Recorder for a certificate ot 
meats, for the purpose of obtaining 
p Grant of the above claims, 
urther take notice that action, — 
Lion 37, must be commenced before 
nance of such certificate of im
pôts.
I this twelfth day of November»

diplomatic corps at the Chinese capital, 
whose opinions regarding the present 
critical condition of affairs in the Far
East are probably most valuable, name- Ottawa. Dec. 22.—A. Morrison. M. P>, 
ly, Japanese Minister Uchida and the and A. E. Woods, of the Vancouver, Herbert arc registered here from England. 
British minister, Sir Ernest Mason Westminster & Yukon’ railwnv. are hwe They are studying the fiscal question and
fhat'anyone wboid&^ihât Japan ^ t>U9ÎneSS wUh Hon' Mr ReId‘ 5SX*MJISntJ'sfr wnSSTÏÏwX 
tnat anyone who imagines tbat Japan mg. . __ and other ministers of the cro«-n.

■BNTERYIEW MINISTER. FISCAL QUESTION.

Ottawa. Dec. 23.—E. S. Montague and H.
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